At that time I reported that this Atlas was distinguished by features which elevate it above the common directory for regional anaesthesia. I abide by these comments in this second edition. However I was unable to find any major revision or updates in the second edition, which therefore appears to be simply a re-run of the first edition. The cover boasts the inclusion of a DVD and new techniques for elbow blocks. There is certainly a DVD included but I could find no major update on elbow blocks. Indeed, even the foreword (which should herald the changes of a new edition) remains identical to the previous edition. So if you have this book already it is not worth updating to a new edition.
Having said that, the book remains an excellent guide to peripheral nerve blocks. Cadaver dissections are meticulously displayed to correspond with both photographs of models and schematic diagrams. The combination of the three gives the reader an overall view and appreciation of where the nerves lie in relation to the surface markings. For added insight, X-rays and MRI are also supplied when they can further illuminate.
The authors convey a wealth of experience to the reader in terms of small tips for each block; this information has been gained through a vast experience and is bound to help those who perform some blocks sporadically. There is detailed information on using the nerve stimulator and a major emphasis on threading indwelling catheters. Although ultrasound guidance receives some attention, the book is not focussed on sonography.
The addition of the DVD (it runs on PC or MAC) appears to be the rationale for the second edition. The DVD displays videos of all the blocks. There is no sound (printed descriptions appear beside the videos) and thus the medium has not been fully utilised. The DVD remains an adjunct to the book rather than an informative stand-alone guide.
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